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News for 2024
What to watch for this year

Newsletters
Newsletters will be released every second month and will include
upcoming adoption events, special events, new adoptables,
seasonal fundraising, our wish list, and more.

New Year, New Cats!
Fabulous Adoptable Felines will be featured in our Newsletter and in  
short videos available on our Social Media Pages. 



Come see some of our adoptable cats 
at our shelter located in Windsor Park. 

Find us at

38 Barberry Road 

Come for a Visit!

Did you know Rescue Siamese 
has a shelter you can visit?

Sunday             12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Monday               5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Tuesday                                      Closed
Wednesday                               Closed
Thursday           6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Friday                12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Saturday          10:00 am - 4:00 pm

No appointment 
necessary.



Upcoming Events
Show Your Love Drive to $8000 
For the month of February, buy a heart for the wall and show the cats
your love. Anyone who makes a donation will have their name, or a
name of their choice, put up on our heart wall, and they will be
entered to win 1 of 5 prizes to be drawn at the end of February. We are
aiming to raise $8,000 for vet bills. Help us fill our wall with hearts!

Upcycled Decor & More Fundraising Event for 
Rescue Siamese on Facebook      February 4-17
We are excited to have a new fundraiser with Tammy from Upcycled
Décor & More! From February 4th to 17th, place an order with
Upcycled Décor & More for a 20oz Insulated Tumbler, Mouse Pad or
Cat Nip Toy and Rescue Siamese will receive 35% of the proceeds!

Online Auction                                     February 6-8
Check our Facebook group to see our items and place a bid!

National Adoption Weekend   February 17 & 18
This is an exciting weekend where our 
adoptable cats head out to Pet Valu 
locations to meet potential adopters & 
find their forever homes. Watch our 
Facebook for more details and locations.

 



Biography:

Martha is a young gal, only 18 months old. She is a sweet girl who
loves people. Martha loves to play with her jingle balls and teaser
toys, and she definitely loves her treats!  Martha would love to be the
only cat in her home.

Martha’s adoption fee is $129, and includes her veterinary health
exam, spay, vaccinations, deworming, FIV/FeLV testing, tattoo and/or
microchip.

If you are interested in adopting Martha, please talk to one of our
volunteers to learn more about her, or fill out an online adoption
application and one of our volunteers will contact you.

Adoption Inquiries for any of the cats can be sent
to RescueSiameseAdoptions@outlook.com



Support RS
Monetary Donations are always welcome.
We use these donations to cover medical
care, food, litter, and so much more. Rescue
Siamese is a non-profit, 100% run by
volunteers, so you know 100% of your
donations are going to the cats care. We
accept Paypal,  cash, cheque,  and etransfer.

We are also looking for donations of new and
gently used items for our online auctions.
Please contact us if you have an item you
feel would be suitable.

Rescue Siamese is looking for individuals
who want to host a garage sale with
proceeds to support our cats in care. 
Please contact us for details.

Did you know we have an Amazon Wishlist?
Check it out at https://shorturl.at/fhlV1

If you would like to support us or host an event,
please message RS_Fundraising@outlook.com

If you would like to volunteer with Rescue Siamese
connect with us at RSVolunteers@outlook.com

_
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We are looking for Foster Families for 
short term, long term and 

permanent placements.

Why Not Foster?

Want a furry companion, 
but not the expense or commitment?  

Do you have room in your heart and in your home for a cat, but
don’t want the expense or long-term committment? Rescue Siamese
is looking for foster families who can commit for a week, a month, a
few months or for a special cat.  Foster cats can be:

a cat found alone on the street
a litter of kittens
a senior cat who needs a quiet place
a cat who has a temporary or permanent medical concern
a cat who needs a break from living in the shelter
and many other reasons

Did you know that Rescue Siamese is a true no-kill shelter? When
one of our adoptable cats develops a medical concern, we ensure
they receive the compassion and medical care our volunteers want
for their own cats. Some cats receive a prognosis where adoption
becomes unlikely. In these cases, we arrange for the cat to live
comfortably in a permanent foster setting.

If you are interested in fostering, please contact us at
RescueSiameseFosters@outlook.com



Alumni News
Update:

Noelle was scooped up off the streets of Thompson in November
2022, at only 6 weeks old. She was alone, no siblings or mother, and it
was already getting cold when an amazing person caught this feisty
little girl, and sent her on a Calm Air flight to Winnipeg to be cared for
by Rescue Siamese. 

She was adopted in January, 2023, and here is a picture sent in by her
adopter. She is well-loved and spoiled. She’s come a long way from
the scared, feral kitten she used to be.

If you would like
your Rescue
Siamese Alumni
featured in a
future
newsletter,
please send us a
picture and their
story.



Recently Adopted!
Magic (now Oliver)! 

Oliver is absolutely cherished. He is the sweetest little guy who loves
to snuggle and give kisses! Chasing his favourite feather toy through
the house, basking in the sun, & snuggling with his mom is how he
spends his days. He follows his human everywhere and loves their
trips together. He goes absolutely crazy for cat nip and will zoom
throughout the home. From his adopter “I love him with all my heart,
and am so grateful for Rescue Siamese finding my perfect match.” 



Connect with Us!
Phone: (204) 255-6896
E-Mail: Rescue_SiameseWpg@hotmail.com

RESCUE Siamese & Stray Cats
38 Barberry Road
Winnipeg, MB
R2J 2G9

Visit  the Rescue Siamese Facebook page 
for more events, adoptable cats and Rescue News!

If you would like to receive newsletters by email, 
please message RS_Fundraising@outlook.com_
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